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To the Senate and House of Representatives ,
in General Court

assembled:

The Trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,
deeply impressed with the responsibility resting upon them, by
their acceptance of the honorable position to which you have
elected them, respectfully ask your attention to their financial
condition, and for such aid as may, in your wisdom, seem
necessary, to carry into effect the great scheme of agricultural
education which you, at a former session, inaugurated.

The Act of Congress with its munificent grant of land, the
prompt acceptance by the Commonwealth of her share in that
grant, subject to its conditions, with the Act of incorporation
passed at the same session, all indicate, that only prompt and
energetic action on our part, will fulfil our duty to Congress
to the General Court, or to ourselves. A brief statement of
facts may serve conveniently to bring the subject to your
attention.

Congress, by Act of July 2, 1862, granted to each State an
amount of the public lands equal to 30,000 acres for each
senator and representative then in Congress, for the mainte-
nance of at least one College in each State, where the leading
object shall be “ to teach such branches of learning as arc
related to agriculture and the mechanic arts.” The share of
Massachusetts under this grant is 360,000 acres.

PETITiON.

By the Act of April 18, 1863, the legislature accepted this
grant, subject to its conditions, among which are the follow-
ing :
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1. That the State “ shall provide within five years, not less
than one College, as described in the fourth section of this Act,
or the grant to such State shall cease.”

2. That no portion of the fund derived from said grant, nor
the interest thereon, shall be applied, directly nor indirectly,
under any pretence whatsoever, to the purchase, erection, pres-
ervation or repair of any building or buildings.

3. That not more than one-tenth of said fund shall be
expended for the purchase of lands for sites or experimental
farms.

By the terms of the Congressional grant, this portion of the
fund can oidy be made available to our College, by being
expended for land, and as land is necessarily the first object to
be procured, it seems absolutely necessary that we should be
enabled at once to realize the fund specially devoted to this
purpose.

Two-fifths of the time limited for the establishment of our
College will expire on the 2d of July next. The honor of the
State is pledged to the fulfilment of the undertaking, and there
is, manifestly, no time for unnecessary delay. The proper
erection of buildings for the accommodation of one or two
hundred pupils, and for the shelter of live stock, and for other
agricultural purposes, with the organization of a corps of
instructors, and a course of study, labor and exercise, must
occupy most of the time that will remain to us, after prompt
action on our part, as to the selection of a location for the
College and the collection of a fund for the land and buildings.

By your Act of April 27, 1868, three-tenths of the fund to
be derived from the grant of Congress,—being one-third of
what will remain after one-tenth shall have been appropriated
to the purchase of a site and farm,—have already been set
apart for the Institute of Technology, leaving the income from
six-tenths, or 216,000 acres, for our College.

Considering the vast amount of land granted to the other
States by the same Act of Congress, the effect of the Homestead
Act, and the probable opening of southern States to new set-
tlers, we cannot prudently rely upon much income from this
fund for the next few years. We may add, that our Board has
no responsibility as to the sale of these lands, the control of
them having been by law vested in the governor and council.
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The Act of incorporation provides that not less than $76,000
shall bo raised by subscription, or otherwise, for the erection of
suitable buildings, before the one-tenth of the proceeds of the
public lands shall be paid to our Board. While we feel confi-
dent that this amount can be readily raised, if the public have
full assurance that the proposed institution will go immediately
into operation, under circumstances that will insure its perma-
nent success, we fear that with the present high prices of
materials and labor, wo might involve ourselves and the State
in a common disgrace, were we, without further funds, to
commit ourselves to an enterprise whose success we deem so
important and whose failure would be a public calamity.

Assuming that one-tenth of the public land may purchase
our farm and that the $75,000 may erect our buildings, we
have still to provide for the purchase of a stock of cattle, of a
variety of farm implements, of furniture for all our buildings,
as well as for the many unthought of contingencies incident to
a great and almost novel enterprise. The farm, which in a few
years may be expected to yield a rich return, cannot at first be
expected to give an income, and little reliance should be placed
on tuition fees as a source of revenue, since it is desirable that
the expenses of pupils should be within the means of those in
moderate circumstances.

Again, it is idle to expect to attract to our College, for educa-
tion, the best and most promising of our youth, unless our
corps of instructors be such as to insure to the pupils the
highest advantages in the various departments of science and
art, in which we assume to instruct. The dignity of labor can
only be established by combining with the labor of the hand the
labor of the brain. Educated labor and intelligent industry
may walk with kings and princes as their peer, while ignorance
and servility must ever dwell together.

For the talent and the time of professors and teachers we
must provide in our College, as in other colleges and schools,
adequate compensation, and this must always form a large item
of the annual expenses.

That we may be enabled to act promptly and successfully,
and that we may hope to share with the Commonwealth the
honor that belongs to her noble name, as a pioneer in a truly
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republican system of education, we lay our position plainly
before you.

You have, in accordance with the almost unanimous voice of
the people and the press, accepted the grant of Congress. You
have already granted to the Institute of Technology a portion
of the income to be derived from the Congressional grant, and
that corporation has formally accepted your gift. You have
incorporated an Agricultural College and pledged the'State to
establish it within five years from the second of July, 1862.

Your enlightened legislation has excited in the public mind
a deep interest in the enterprise, and elicited generous proffers
of aid from various quarters, in the confidence that your liberal
intentions may assume, in due time, the form of liberal action.
Without some action on your part, at this session, we are
powerless to advance, and another year will elapse without any
progress, and the hands now extended to us with rich proffers
of assistance may, before another session, be withdrawn. We
believe that the public good demands that the work of erecting
buildings for our College be commenced the present year.

It is true that the cost of building is now unusually great,
yet it is also true that by means of those qualities which result
from a system of general education, our citizens have been
enabled to maintain, even through rebellion and civil war, both
the means and the spirit to sustain this new educational
enterprise.

Our people have clearly seen, in these trying days of the
republic, that magnificent as is the power of her arms to sub-
due rebellion, it was her agricultural wealth—her ability to
feed a starving world, that prevented foreign intervention and
recognition, at the outset of the struggle.

By the Act of incorporation, the location as well as the plan
of organization, government and course of study are subject to
the approval of the legislature.

We believe the Act should be so far modified, that the loca-
tion may be fixed before another meeting of the General Court.
The liberal propositions already referred to are contingent upon
a location of the College in places specified, and can only be
secured by deciding promptly and finally this important
question.
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We therefore respectfully ask that such laws may be enacted
that the funds devoted to the establishment of the College may
be made immediately available, that we may be empowered to
locate the institution without awaiting the action of another
legislature, and that such further aid may be granted as shall
best promote the objects of Congress and of the Common-
wealth, in the noble work which they have so well commenced.

Respectfully submitted, for the Trustees of Massachusetts
Agricultural College, by their Committee,

HENRY F. FRENCH,
ALLEN W. DODGE,
D. WALDO LINCOLN.




